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Bruce Robert 434 (13,20 m) - 2009
Layout :
° Length : 13,20 m (43' 3")
° Beam : 4,1 m (13'4")
° Draft : 1,83 m (6')
° Displacement : 13,3 tons
° Material : Steel
° Rigging : Cutter
° Engine : Yanmar 4JH5E - 54 HP

Price : 10,14 M XPF / 85 000 euros
Steel cutter, spacious, sturdy and healthy.
Great autonomy in water, electricity and fuel.
Very well equipped.
Ready to go !
Interior fittings :
5 sleeps - 1 owner's double cabin
° Double owner's cabin aft with double bed, two wardrobes, bench seats and plenty of storage
° Aft port head with toilet, bassin and shower (gas water heater)
° Galley to starboard
° U-shaped saloon on port side with facing bench, bright and comfortable with possibility of sleeping in a double bed
° Workshop fore port
° Chart table fore starboard
° fore head with toilet, bassin and shower
Building and history
Buce Roberts 434 type steel sailboat built in 2009.
The first owner prepared the boat for his second circumnavigation, he paid special attention and invested a lot in
the preparation of the boat. The sailboat left in 2013, sailed along the Brazilian coast and then 2-3 years in the
Caribbean, from Trinidad to Cuba (many countries). In 2016, he crossed Panama and arrived in French Polynesia.
The current owner bought her in 2017.
Engine
Yanmar 4JH5E inboard engine - 54 HP (1247 h - September 2013)
Racor 75/500 dual fuel filter / water separator / water alarm with pressure gauge
Reverso electric fuel tank drain pump
Reverso electric oil drain pump
PSS seal
Bullflex shaft seal
19 'MAXPROP four-blade folding propeller
Diesel: 1 tank of 500L
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Numerous spare parts: filters, impeller, belt, engine tools
Cutter rigging
New mast (March 2014)
OLIMPIC mainsail (2014)
100% OLIMPIC genoa (2014)
150% OLIMPIC genoa (2014)
OLIMPIC gennaker, never used (2014)
Mainsail (new)
Genoa 100% (new)
Ground tackle
Lofrans Tigres 1500W 12V windlass (2019)
EXTURN 230S 2.3KW 24V bow thruster (January 2015)
55 lb Roccna anchor
75m of 10mm chain
Comfort
Fresh water tank for a total of 1000 L
Connection of the fresh water tank for flushing and wintering
Single stainless steel sink
2-burner gas stove + oven
2 Jabsco manual toilets (2019)
Gas water heater
Isotherm fridge / freezer with support plate and water cooled (2015)
Lectrasan waste management system
60 L holding tank
Electrics
7 * Kyocera 12V solar panels 135W each, or 910W in total
1 * 24V 50W E-Marine solar panel (to charge the bow thruster battery)
Wind generator
BLUE SKY SOLAR BOOST 50 Amp with digital display
Temperature control / compressor speed control / system protection
2000W - 110 / 24V inverter
850W Victron 12V inverter
4 * SEABIS electrolysis control system modules (2017)
VETUS ULTRASONIC monitor for water and fuel tank (screen to be repaired)
Automatic bilge pump monitor
Electronics and navigation instruments
In the cockpit:
12-inch touch screen for Garmin 5012 plotter
Garmin 421 5 inch GPS chartplotter
17 GARMIN electronic world maps
Echopilot 3D sounder screen (screen to be repaired)
Rudder angle instrument
Echopilot 3D sounder controller
Furuno NAV700 autopilot
Comnav Comander P2 autopilot
Garmin 152H GPS
Comnav G2 GPS compass
Garmin AIS600 transceiver
Garmin GH18 radar
Bow thruster joystick control
Windlass up / down switch
Lowrance 4X DSI fishfinder
Garmin GWS10 / GM10 wind vane
Yanmar engine control panel
Raymarine ST60
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Windlass remote control with chain counter
At the chart table:
Control monitors
Iridium SAT PHONE and RED PORT WIFI HOTSPOT satellite phone (2016)
Horizon Explorer fixed VHF with DSC
Horizon GX1500S fixed VHF
Horizon HX150 portable VHF
METEOMAN weather station
Safety equipment
EPIRB Global Fix Pro beacon
Signal flares (some expiring)
3 Inflatable life jackets with harness
Life raft (to repair)
Dinghy
2.10 m polyethylene hard dinghy
TOHATSU 5 HP outboard engine
Miscellaneous
Hood, cover and cockpit side enclosures
Rainwater collector
Swim ladder
Barbecue
Kitchen equipment
Cockpit table and chairs
Hammock
Last bottom paint: March 2020
Main strengths
Sturdy, spacious and very equipped sailboat.
Ready to go.

ATTENTION :
The boat's inventories are based on the indications given by the owners and even if we do our best to see
that they are in accordance with the reality, there might be some differences. The boat's and
equipment's condition has to be checked jointly by the buyer and seller before the sale.
The respective responsibilities of both the seller and the buyer remain intact. In no case can
Raiatea-yacht be held responsible for any defect on the boat.
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